STUDENTS SHOULD REGISTER FOR CAMPS/CLASSES AT THEIR 2021-22 CLASS/GRADE LEVEL.

PLEASE REFER TO NOLTE ACADEMY'S COMPANY POLICIES FOR CURRENT ILLNESS/COVID-19 PROTOCOLS: nolteacademy.com/company-policies.html

Summer camps/class registration fee is $25 plus tax for new students. Current students do not have registration fees for summer camps/classes. Full annual registration fee ($50 plus tax) for all students enrolling in the 2022-23 season will be due in August/September. The deposit must be applied toward tuition, which will be charged the first of the month the camp/class takes place.

Each session of Open Doors Dance Festival runs Monday-Saturday; all other camps run through Friday.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Young Children’s Camp: Little Chefs
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
A hands on learning (and tasting) camp! Children will make a variety of foods this week, developing a sense of accomplishment while pleasing their tummies! Children will practice counting, measuring, and learn an essential life skill: cooking. When kids cook their own food they develop their taste buds to enjoy a wider variety of flavors and textures. Cooking with fresh ingredients promotes healthier eating and less processed foods. Craft time and snack are included.

Sing! Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 1-3; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
Sing! camp is inspired by Buster Moon’s can-do attitude and will include singing and dancing each day as we work together to put on a show! Campers will bring a lunch and water bottle with them each day. We will share our performance in the studio Friday at 12:30 pm.

Open Doors Dance Festival Week 1
Monday, June 13-Saturday, June 18
Ages 11+; 9:00 am-4:00 pm, $525
Open Doors Dance Festival is for dancers that want to experience a professional, intimate dance workshop. Participants will learn from elite soloists from some of the best dance companies in the world, as well as some of the best choreographers in the field. Each day will consist of ballet and modern classes along with evening repertoire. This program is intended for the intermediate/advanced pre-professional dancer (ages 11+ with modern experience and extensive ballet experience required). Completion of Nolte level ballet 5 is recommended. Dancers will bring a lunch and water bottle with them each day.

ODDF Youth Program
Ages 9+; 9:00 am-2:00 pm, $395
Participants will learn from elite soloists from some of the best dance companies in the world, as well as some of the best choreographers in the field. Each day will consist of ballet and modern classes. This program is intended for the intermediate dancer (ages 9+ with ballet experience required). Completion of Nolte ballet level 3 is recommended. Dancers will bring a lunch and water bottle with them each day.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Youth Children’s Camp: Love Our Earth
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
During this camp, we’ll be helping our youngest leaders to treat our world with care. We’ll learn about how to lessen our impact on the environment in a fun and exploratory way. Craft time and snack are included.

Encanto Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 4-6 (including graduating 6th); 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
Find your inner magic at Encanto Camp! Join Kristen DeGrazia as we recreate scenes and learn songs from Disney’s Encanto, focusing on the musical theatre skills of singing, acting and dancing. We’ll explore our creativity with special writing and art projects. The week culminates in a filmed performance that will be shared with families. Campers will bring a lunch and water bottle with them each day.

Songwriting Camp
Grades 6-8; 2:30-5:00 pm, $195
Unleash your creativity and find your voice by learning to write your own songs from a student of Lin-Manuel Miranda. Learn about rhyme, song structure, and hooks, but more importantly, learn how to follow your artistic instincts in this one-week introduction to songwriting with instructor Emily Pritchard.

Open Doors Dance Festival Week 2
Monday, June 20-Saturday, June 25
Ages 11+; 9:00 am-4:00 pm, $525
See description from Week 1.

ODDF Youth Program
Ages 9+; 9:00 am-2:00 pm, $395
See description from Week 1.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Young Children’s Camp: Planes, Trains & Cars
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
Does your kiddo love all things that go “vroom?” Modes of transportation and how things go are the topics of this educational and active camp. Craft time and snack are included.

Encanto Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 1-3; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
Encanto camp will dive into the magical story of the Madrigal family, (including Bruno!), and their many special gifts. We will spend time singing, dancing and making crafts. We will share a performance in studio Friday at 12:30 pm. Campers will bring a lunch and water bottle with them each day.

Songwriting Camp
Grades 9-12; 2:30-5:00 pm, $195
Unleash your creativity and find your voice by learning to write your own songs from a student of Lin-Manuel Miranda. Learn about rhyme, song structure, and hooks, but more importantly, learn how to follow your artistic instincts in this one-week introduction to songwriting with instructor Emily Pritchard.

Open Doors Dance Festival Week 3
Monday, June 27-Saturday, July 2
Ages 11+; 9:00 am-4:00 pm, $525
See description from Week 1.

ODDF Youth Program
Ages 9+; 9:00 am-2:00 pm, $395
See description from Week 1.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Youth Children’s Camp: Weird Science
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
Does your child love to experiment? Join our science camp to learn more about how physical elements interact with one another! We’ll conduct fun experiments each day. Craft time and snack are included.

Young Children’s Movement Camp: Fairy Tales 1
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
This camp explores classic children’s stories, music and costumes that little ones love. Each day includes dance time, craft time, snack and a short performance. Each fairy tale camp has unique programming.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Young Children’s Camp: Dirt & Worms
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
This camp is a hands-on learning and digging experience! Through exploration children will become scientists-discovering things found in dirt, playing with worms, and learning about the importance of earthworms in our ecosystem. Nature is the focus of this week, including painting with stems and eating ‘dirt’! Craft time and snack are included.

Young Children’s Movement Camp: Fairy Tales 2
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
This camp explores classic children’s stories, music and costumes that little ones love. Each day includes dance time, craft time, snack and a short performance. Each fairy tale camp has unique programming.

Annie Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 1-3; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
Annie camp will have campers singing and dancing to beloved songs and working on acting scenes from the timeless show. We will share our performance in studio Friday at 12:30 pm. Campers will bring lunch and a water bottle with them each day.

Cabaret Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 4-6 (including graduating 6th); 1:00-3:00 pm, $140
Come to the cabaret! Join Jaci Visser for a week of singing and dancing to your favorite musical theatre songs. We will explore timeless classics from Broadway, and campers will prepare a solo or small group song for a performance culminating at the end of the week at The James Theater.

Sound Theatre Camp
Ages 12+; 1:00-3:00 pm, $140
It’s like TV, but without any pictures. Do you like to write, act or tell stories? Or talking in weird voices when no one is around? Ever wonder how sound effects are made for cartoons, shows and movies? Do you want to learn how music can enhance story-telling? Join Amanda Stout to learn the basics of bringing a story to life by creating a radio-style play! Learn script-writing, voice-acting, how to make sound effects and add music to finish your masterpiece!

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Young Children's Camp: Books, Songs & Crafts
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
This is a week full of stories, art and music celebrating the works of favorite children's books authors and illustrators. This is a perfect camp for kiddos who love to read, sing, play and craft! Snack is included.

Young Children's Movement Camp: Fairy Tales 3
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
This camp explores classic children's stories, music and costumes that little ones love. Each day includes dance time, craft time, snack and a short performance. Each fairy tale camp has unique programming.

The Wizard of Oz Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 1-3; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
"We're off to see the Wizard!" Join Kristen DeGrazia as we follow the yellow brick road, exploring the classic story of The Wizard of Oz. Campers will play drama games, learn songs and movement and create their own stories of courage, confidence and home. The week culminates in a filmed performance that will be shared with families. Campers will bring lunch and a water bottle with them each day.

Pom & Hip Hop Camp
Ages 7-10; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
Join Liberty High School dance team coach, Rylee Villhauer, for a fun-filled week of learning pom and hip hop! We'll make our own poms and hair bows, just like the dance team. Some surprise guests will stop by during the week, too! Campers will bring lunch and a water bottle with them each day.

Storytelling Camp
Ages 12+; 1:00-3:00 pm, $140
Students will learn the rules of improvisation and be able to create their own story using visual art, musical improvisation/composition, writing/poetry, or movement. Instructor Amanda Stout will help students collaborate with each other creating a group story that integrates multiple mediums.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Young Children’s Camp: Sun, Moon & Sky
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
Kiddos who enjoy the idea of outer space will love this adventure camp! We'll take a look at the world outside of our home planet, learning and playing along the way! Craft time and snack are included.

Young Children’s Movement Camp: Fairy Tales 4
Ages 3-6 & toilet trained; 9:00 am-12:00 pm, $180
This camp explores classic children's stories, music and costumes that little ones love. Each day includes dance time, craft time, snack and a short performance. Each fairy tale camp has unique programming.

West Side Story Musical Theatre Camp
Grades 7-9; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
West Side Story camp will focus on the Jets and the Sharks, singing the beautiful music of Bernstein, learning choreography and working on acting scenes. We will share our performance in studio Friday at 12:30 pm. Campers will bring lunch and a water bottle with them each day.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!

JULY 25-29
Nutcracker Camp (two levels offered)
Ages 6-8; 9:00 am-1:00 pm, $240
Ages 9-11; 9:00 am-2:00 pm, $300

Join Loren Williams for an all-things Nutcracker camp for ballet enthusiasts. Students who wish to learn more about this classic ballet and are interested in being a part of Nolte's Nutcracker in the fall are encouraged to participate. Campers will bring lunch and a water bottle with them each day.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Visual Art Camp: Nature & Art
Ages 6-8, 10:00 am-12:00 pm, $135
Let’s use nature for both our inspiration and even our media as we explore all kinds of art processes.

Visual Art Camp: Drawing & Painting Animals
Ages 9-12, 1:00-4:00 pm, $185
Let’s travel the world learning to draw and paint animals in their native habitat. Each day we will focus on one animal and fully develop it into a completed drawing or painting.

Affect Camp (three levels offered)
Section A: Levels 1/2; 9:00 am-12:30 pm, $210
Section B: Levels 3/4; 9:00 am-1:30 pm, $275
Section C: Levels 5+; 3:30-8:30 pm, $325
Nolte dancers interested in Affect, our competition dance team, are encouraged to attend this week-long intensive. If you have questions about Affect, please email us at info@nolteacademy.com. Campers will bring lunch/dinner and a water bottle with them each day.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!
Visual Art Camp: Art of the Ocean
Ages 6-8, 10:00 am-12:00 pm, $135
Let’s dive in and explore animals and the underwater world with all kinds of art and media.

Visual Art Camp: Painting, Printmaking & Collage
Ages 9-12, 1:00-4:00 pm, $185
Let’s have fun and delve into the wonderful exploratory and expressive media of painting, printmaking and collage.

Register online at nolteacademy.com!